We believe that all people are created in God’s image. All humans are broken and struggle with different sins. All are equal before God and all are equally sinners. We will show respect for all and we ask those who disagree with us to treat us with the same respect and dignity.

Here we address same-sex sexual conduct – not feelings or emotions, but conduct. We will address the consequences of same-sex sexual conduct, including the agenda-driven aspect that seeks to indoctrinate children and families and the threat this agenda poses to free speech and the free exercise of religion.

Homosexual conduct can result in significant damage to those involved who engage in such conduct. There is no evidence that a person is born homosexual. And there is evidence that people can change.

Our culture is being pressured with demands that our homes welcome, our daycares embrace, our schools indoctrinate, our businesses promote, and our laws reward this harmful sexual behavior. We encourage you to educate yourself and then reach out to those around you to spread a message of truth in a loving manner.

Liberty Counsel Stands in Solidarity to Defend Marriage and the Family and Society Founded Upon Them

Read our News Release

Read the Marriage Solidarity Statement and Signatures

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS TO PRESERVE AND PROTECT MARRIAGE

ProtectMarriage.com - Sponsor of the California Marriage Protection Act
Title and Summary of the California Marriage Protection Act

Yes2Marriage.org - Sponsor of the Florida Marriage Protection Amendment
MORE RESOURCES

Information About the Traditional Family, Same-Sex Confusion and "Same-Sex Marriage"

A Satirical Poem About Marrying A Tree

Adopting - States Prohibiting Same-Sex Adoption

Child Online Protection Act (COPA), article by Mathew Staver, Esq.

Day of Silence Letter 2011

Family & Society Database (Heritage Foundation)

Florida DOMA (Defense of Marriage Act)

Freedom Federation DC Marriage Referendum

Hate Crimes Laws Legal Memo

Hate Crimes Laws Special Report

Health Risks of "Gay" Sex (Corporate Resource Council)

Hermaphroditism Is NOT A Separate Sex

"Hate Crimes" Legal Memorandum

Hope for Homosexuals - Web site that provides assistance for those questioning their sexual identities. Testimonials of ex-gays showing that many have walked away from the homosexual lifestyle.

Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force

Southern Virginia Internet Crimes Against Children Taskforce

Legal Liability for Teaching Homosexuality in Public Schools

Liberty University School of Law Dean Mat Staver Appeared on CBS "The Early Show" Over Liberty Counsel FCC Complaint
Liberty Counsel Files Complaint with the FCC for Indecent Acts of Adam Lambert

Morality in Media - Porn Harms Research

People Can Change - Men who have left homosexuality, showing others the way out.

Sermon Outlines on Marriage

The Truth About Sexual Orientation and Youth

The information contained herein is not intended to render legal advice. Factual and legal issues may arise that must be considered in each circumstance. If legal advice is necessary, the services of a competent attorney should be sought.